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PREFACE.

r I '' HE prefent Colleftion of Mathematical Trafts relates
principally to the Refolution of Cubick Equations by
Cardan’s rules, and of Biquadratick Equations by the me¬
thods of Lewis Ferrari and Des Cartes. And , at the end of
the Collection , I have added a Trafl intitled Remarks on the
RtoEirine of the Generation of AlgebrUick Equations, out from
another, ly Multiplication, which was invented by Thomas
Harriot , a celebrated Englifh Algebraifl; who flourithed in
the reign of king James the ill , and died in the year 1621.
This invention was publifned in the year 1631, ten years
after the author ’s death , by his learned friend Walter
Warner , in a treatife of Algebra intitled , Artis Analytics
Praxis , ad aquationes Algelraicas n:vd, expedite!, et generally
, and was adopted by Des Cartes in his
'nethodo refolvendas
was firft publifhed in the year 1637)1
(which
,
Geometry
, ProfelTbr of Maand afterwards by Francis Van Schooten
thematicks at the Univerfity of Leiden in Holland , (who
publifhed a learned Commentary on Des Cartes’s Geo¬
metry in the year 1659), and hy all the numerous fol¬
lowers of Des Cartes in France , Holland, and Germany,
and likewife by Dr . Wallis , and Sir ffaac Newton , and Mr,
hfacLaurin , and other eminent Mathematicians in Greathlritain and Ireland , and by almolt all the writers on Algebra
throughout Europe : and it has been much cried-up, as a won¬
derful improvement of Algebra . And yet, I mull confefs, it
appears to me in a quite different light , to wit, as a fubtle
a
and

vi
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and obfcure method of confidering Algebraick equations,
which it is extreamly difficult to underdand , and which,
when it is underdood , is often of no ufe in refolving thofc
equations , and, by its inefficiency in thofe cafes, has given
rife to the doftrine of lmfofftble roots of equations , which
has been a fecond fource of confufion and perplexity in the
ftudy of Algebra , in addition to the introduction of negative
quantities into it, (or of quantities lefs than nothing, according
to the definition given of them by Sir Ifaac Newton and
Dr . Saunderfon , or of quantities obtained by the fultraElion of
a greater quantity from a lejfcr, according to the definition
given of them by Mr . MacLaurin ), which had already begun
to throw a cloud over that naturally clear and fimple fciencc,
which is, in its principles and operations , the fame as Ajithmetick , only with a more general manner of expreffing the
quantities of which it treats , by denoting them by the letters
of the Alphabet indead of numeral figures and words at
length . This opinion of mine, being fo different from that
of the generality of writers on Algebra , was likely, as I ap¬
prehended , to be very much cenfured as bold and raffi : and
therefore I thought it neceffary to date at large the reafons on
which it is grounded ; and with that view I have drawn -up that
lad traCt in the prefent collection , intitled , Remarhs & c., as
above. The other trafits relate to Cubick and Biquadratick
equations , and chiefly- to the latter . Of thefe I will now
proceed to date the principal contents.

r

'

Of the Contents of the Firfl Traci in this Volume.

In the year 1798 I publiffied a long Mathematical Difcourfe concerning the Refolution of Cubick and Biquadra¬
tick
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tick equations,

Vll

in titled An Appendix to
Mr . Frend 's Principles
Algebra, in which my principal obje£t , and
that which in¬
deed me to write that difeourfe, was to
explain in a very
Poll and clear manner the two
celebrated rules , for refolving
the two binomial Cubick
equations x1+ bx = c and x3 — bn
^e , that are commonly known by
the name of Cardans
ru!es which
;
had not been fufficiently, nor quite
correflly,
ex plained, by Mr .
Frend in that treatife of Algebra , and
'vhich I had alfo obferved to have
been delivered by many
Pteceeding writers of Algebra, even of the
greateft emin enence, and particularly by Sir
Ifaac Newton , Profeflor
^aunderfon , Mr . MacLaurin , and Monfieur
Clairaut , with
att uncommon degree of obfeurity .
I therefore took great
Pains, in the firft 44 pages of that
Appendix , to explain,
thofe two rules as fully and clearly as I
could : and I hope I
have fucceeded tolerably well in that
endeavour . Yet , upon
te - confidering the fubject , I thought
there was one circum¬
stance attending the inveftigations I had
there given of thefe
^Wo rules, (full and plain as I
had endeavoured to make
them), that might flill create forne degree
of obfeurity in the
frdnds of the readers of them : and
that was the having em¬
ployed fingle letters of the alphabet in
them to denote furfaces and folid figures as well as to
denote lines . Thus , in
the invefiigation of the firft of Cardan ’s
rules, which relates
to the refolution of the equation x3 +
bx = c, if x be fupPofed to denote a right line, and x3
to denote the cube
°f fuch right line , the fingle
letter b mull be underftood,
t° denote a given fquare, or
other plane furface, and
the fingle letter c mull be
underftood to denote a given
Cu he, or parallelepiped
; to the end that the three terms
* >bx, and c may all denote
quantities of the fame kind , to
'v'tj folic) figures : and the fame
thing may be obferved of
t^e fecond rule , which relates to the
refolution of the equahou x3—lx — c. And in the courfe of
thofe inveftigations,
a2
given

°S

vm
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given in the faid Appendix, we meet with the compound.
quantities g6— eg ' + ~ anc^ ~ in+

which fome of
the terms are feemingly of different dimenfions from others
of them, and yet are added to, or fubtradled from , them ;
which , it is evident , would be impofhble, if they were not
really quantities of the fame kind . This therefore feemed
to require fome additional explanation , in order to give us
•
.
cc
b^
•
clear ideas of the feveral quantities gs, eg3, —and —
which
occur in thefe inveftigations, and are the fubjedbs of our ad¬
dition and fubtradbion and other arithmetical operations , and
to fliew that they mufl all be underftood to be lines, as well
as the quantity denoted by the fingle letter x. And to give
this additional explanation is the objedb of the firfl tradb in
this volume, which, from its relation to the faid inveftigations
which 1 had given of Cardan ’s rules in the Appendix to Mr.
Trend ’s Algebra, I have intitled A Supplement to the faid
Appendix.
In tills tradb 1have fhewn in art . 3, pages 6 and 7, how,
upon the fuppofition that the three quantities , x3, bx, and c
denote three right lines, the faid lines are to be generated,
to wit, by taking fome line of any magnitude that we think
fit, (as, for example, a line of the length of an inch, or, if is
thought more convenient , of the length of one tenth part of
an inch, ) and calling it 1, and then taking a fecond line that
is fuch a multiple , part , or parts , of the line 1 as is exprefTed
by the given number b, which is the co-efficient of x in the
term bx, and calling the faid fecond line b, and then making
the following proportion , to wit, as the line 1 i$ to the line
b, fo is the unknown line a: to a fourth
line ; which fourth
line we will call bx. And
in like manner , we muft take
another right line that fliall be fuch a multiple , part , or
parts,
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or
parts, of the line I as is exprcffed by the given number c,
this
;
and
c
=
bx
+
x3
the abfolute term of the equation
line will be the line reprefented by the letter c, or the abfo¬
fuplute term of the faid equation . And, laftly, we muft
propor¬
geometrical
pofe two lines to be taken in continued
the
tion to the line called i and the unknown line called x ,- and
by x2, and the fecond
far ft of thefe two lines will be denoted
the refolution of
then
of them will be denoted by x3. And
of
the equation a 3 + bx — c will be reduced to the folution
bx
this problem , to wit, “ If the fum of the two lines x3 and
unthe
find
to
required
is
it
c,
“ is equal to the known line
line
“ known line x, or the proportion of the faid line to the
“ denoted by i .”
by
Having thus defcribed the lines that are reprefented
the
the three terms bx, c, and a3, I fhew, in page 8, that
fuppothis
upon
faidl three lines, reprefented by thefe terms
fition , bear to each other the fame proportions , refpedtively,
when xl is
as the three folids reprefented by the fame terms
is fupbx
and
fupipofed to reprefent the cube of the line x,
i, or
pofied to reprefent the parallelepiped of which b, or b X
x,
line
the
and
b
line
the
under
the rectangular parallelogram
to
fuppofed
is
c
is t:he bafe, and the line x is the height , and
of
repueifent the parallelepiped of which i X i,or the fquare
And
.
height
the
is
c
line
the
the ' li ne I, is the bafe, and
therefore , when the magnitude of the line x, or it’s propor¬
of
tion! to the line denoted by i , is fuch as to make the fum
the’ two lines denoted by x3and bx be equal to the known
alfo
linte c, the fum of the two folids x3and i X b X x will
:
versa
vice
be equal to the known folid i X I X c\ and
a fupantd confequently , when the equation is refolved upon
c,
and
bx,
X
i
or
bx,
poffituon that the three exprelhons
refolved
be
or I X i X c, reprefent lines, it will likewife
a 3 upon

X
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upon a fuppofition that the faid three expreflions reprefent
folid figures. And it is then obfcrved in pages 9 and 10,
that , when the three expreflions a 3, bx, and c are conceived
to reprefent folid figures, it will be found more convenient
to denote the two latter quantities bx and c by the expreffions 1 X b X x and 1 X 1 X c,making
(
the letters b and
eland
{
only for lines, and filling up the dimenfions that are
wanting to make them appear to be folid figures, by the line
X and it’s fquare 1 X t, ) than to make, the fingle letter b
{land for a plane furface, and the fingle letter cland
(
for a
folid figure.
And then , in art . 4, page 10, it is further obfervpd that
the diftinftnefs of our ideas in confidcring thefe inveftigations will be flill better preferred by ufing a letter , inflead
of the figure i,to fill up the dimenfions wanting in the terms
bx and c of the equations a 3 + bx =
c and *3— bx = c to
make them appear to reprefent folid figures. And then , if
we make choice of the letter a for this purpofe, thefe equa¬
tions will be converted into the equations a3 + aox
' — aac
and a3 — abx = aac. In
this method of notation the line
denoted by I will occur lets frequently than before ; and, if
we fuppofe the three terms .v3, abx, and aac to reprefent folid
figures, it will not occur at all, and need not be thought of t
but , if thofe three terms are fuppofed to reprefent lines, it
muff flill be employed, in order to enable us to form an idea
of a3 as a line ; becaufe x3, when confidered as a line, means
the fourth term of the geometrical progreflion I , ,v, a% and
a 3, of which the line 1 is the fir ft term , and the line x is the
fecond term . And on this fubjedt I have here re-printed a
very inftruclive note of Monfieur Florimotid de Beaune, a great
French Algebraifl, on the firfl part of Des Cartes’s Geo¬
metry , in which he explains the connexion between the
5
notation

*
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of
notation of Algebra and the language and delineations
Geometry . This note is a very long one, extending through
17 ;
feven pages of the prefent volume , from page 11 to page
attention.
’s
but is well worth the reader
After thefe 'preliminary obfervations I proceed in art . 7, to
exprcfs the cubick equation , x3 + bx = c in the manner
laft-mentioned , to wit , as being the fame with the equation
*3 q. ab.v = aac, and to repeat the invelligation of it given
of
in the Appendix to Freud ’s Algebra as being a folution
s 4the following Problem , to wit, “ To rejclve the equation x
aac
and
ahx,
x\
quantities
three
“ alx = aac ; in •which all the
the
by
“ are confidered as lines, as -well as the quantities denoted
pro¬
“ fogle letters a, b, c, and x." And the folution of this
fupthis
upon
x
blem, or the invelligation of the value of
and
polition , is given much at large in pages 20, 21, 22, 23,
quantity
complicated
the
to
equal
be
24, and x is found to
ab
(aib* a-4 c*
+ V3
+ */ 4
27
!a3 bl + a*
3 */ 3fate +
4
zq
l 2
e be
,
expreffion
long
this
abridging
or, (if, for the fake of
+
put = —, and f 6 be put = the binomial quantity
-, ) x will
— ab

be equal to the quantity

A/ 1fa ze + f 3
—ab

or t0 the

or to the quantity

a**'' ?

—ab
3 xfp + a?? a

Then in art . 11, pages 25, 26, and 27, it is demonftrated fynthetically that this lalt expreffion y 3 4— ab
a4

xu
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-- — t—— is equal to xt or the root of the
equation x*
3 x ^ J|
•4- abx aac
=
, by fubftituting the faid expreffion, inflead
of
of x, in the binomial quantity x3 + abx, (
which forms the
firft, or left-hand, fide of the equation, ) and
fhewing that the
value of the faid binomial quantity refulting
from fuch fub(litution will be equal to aac, the abfolute term of
the equa¬
tion.
After this nrft expreffion of the root of the faid
equation

x* H- abx — aac, two other exprefTions
are given of it in art.

12, pages 27 and 28, to wit , the exprefTions
-

- -_

Ixf p' - j.

— [f* —
1and P + “P* — ffi — aP i • and
the
invefligaticns of thefe two exprefTions, together with
fynthetick demonftrations of their truth , are given
in pages
29, 3° >
&c->-" 35- A*d then>in pages 36, 37, 38,
and
39, the truth of all thefe three
exprefTions / J +
3
— ah
ab
- -.
—1- .
-'~~T » - -~r — 'f ' —uV\y, and J *+ a2e 3
3 X (P + aP 3 3
X (p - ap ) 3
_ ,1
— V 3—
is
illuftrated by applying them , one after the
other , to the refolution of the numeral
equation *3 _p 30*
= 117, of which the number 3 is the root .
And this ap¬
plication of thefe expreflions to the refolution of
this nu¬
meral equation is made in two different
manners
to wit,
fir0', by deducing the fuid numeral equation
from the general
equation x3 -+- abx = aac by fuppofing a to be = 3,
and b
to be = to , and c to be = 13, and
confequently abx to be
— 3 X 10 X x —30 .x, and aac to be =; 3
X 3 X 13 ( = 9
X J3 ) = 117, and (hewing that, upon
thefe fuppofitions,

each of the faid three e.xprciftons of the value
of x will bt
equal
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equal to 3 •, and, fecondly, by deducing the faid numeral
equation from the general equation .t 3 + abx = aac by fuppofing a to be = I, and b to be = 30, and c to be = 117,
, and aac
and confequently abx to be = 1 X 30 X r = 3CW
thefe
upon
,
that
lhewing
to be — 1 X 1 X 117 = 117, and
fuppoiitions alfo, each of the faid three expreffions of the
value of x will be equal to the number 3.
Thefe applications of the aforefaid three different expref¬
=
fions of the value of x in the general equation a3 + abx
3o * = 117
aac to the refolution of the numeral equation .r 3+
and 48,)
47,
46,
pages
(in
are followed by fome obfervations
equation
numeral
faid
on the two different ways in which the
by
is deduced from the faid general equation , to v. it, firlt
fuppofing a to be = 3, and b to be = 10, and r to be =3
13, and, feccndly , by fuppofing a to be = 1, and b to be =3
30, and c to be = it/i and from thofe obfervations it is
concluded , that it is more convenient , in applying thefe
three exprelhons to the refolution of the faid numeral equa¬
tion x3 4- 30* = 117, to fuppofe a to be — j , and b to be =
30, and c to be = 117, than to fuppofe a to be = 3, and b
in general , that it will
to be = 10, and c to be = 13, and,
applying either of the
in
,
part
moft
be advifeable, for the
root of the general
the
three exprelhons found above for
equation .v3 + abx = aac to any particular numeral equation
of the fame form, to make a —1 , and confequently ab =
j X by and aac = I X 1 X c, rather than to make a either
greater or lefs than 1, and confequently to divide the num¬
bers b and c into two and three factors , as in the numeral
.V =117 the co-elfieient 30 was divided
+
equation x33C
into the two factors 3 and 10, and theabfolute term 117 was
divided into the three factors 3, 3, and 13. And then it is
fhewn, in pages qy and 30, that , if « is made = 1, the
three

MT
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three foregoing expreflions found above for the
value of x in
the general equation a'34 - abx
axe,which
(
, on this fuppoiition , will become a3 I+
X b X x —I X 1 X c,)
— ab
to wit, the three expreflions / ' +~ a ?<3
3 X(/^ + u’r T

a?
7 —

S and /mT ? ? ’

3
_ .
will become equal to the three fhorter expreflions
/ 3- 4- e' 3
^
^
~
— e \ and
ffi t + ?
3 X
3 X/ »- ^ J
^_ - t
— J 3 — e |3, or (if we put ss = f 6, and
confequently s =
ys, ) equal to the three expreflions j~ + ~7j3
^
3 x 7 +~7)i
b
\x _
_
^
[’, and s or
,
to
%x i - TY
3 X / •» — aVV

-l
b
the three expreflions v' 3-s 4 - e 3
3
— -v/3 >s — e, and \ / 3 (s + e/ — < 3 r — e;
which are
the fame expreflions that are found for the root
of the equa¬
tion xs bx
+
= c in the Appendix to Mr . Frend ’s Principles
of Algebra, in art . 2, pages 214 and 215.
And with this
proof of the agreement between the expreflions of
the value
of x in the equation x34 - abx = anc, or x3 +
1
X bXx
*= 1 X 1 X e, obtained in the prefent tratfl,
with the ex¬
preflions of the value of x in the equation a 34 bx
= c, or
.r34 - 1 x b X x 1=
XI X c, given in the Appendix to
Mr . Frend ’s Algebra, I conclude all that part of
the prelent
m & which is intended to remove the
appearance of obfeu"rity in fome parts of the former inveftigation
of this firft rule
of Cardan given' in that Appendix, which
has been men¬
tioned above as ariling from the introduction of
the quan¬
tities
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into it, which feem to be quantities of
tities g6, eg*, and —
4
to
different dimenfions one from another and confequently
the fubbe quantities of different kinds . I have not purfued
fecond
’s
Cardan
.ject further by giving a like inveftigation of
fear of
for
c,
rule , which relates to the equation x3 — bx =
fort
tiring the reader ’s patience with a repetition of the fame
invefligation
the
in
of reafonings and operations as were ufed
perceive
here given of the firft rule , and which , it is eafy to
us,
enable
would
,
inveftigation
the
without a&ually making
the
iuveftigate
to
it,
doing
of
if we would take the trouble
have, in
faid fecond rule in exactly the farre manner as wa:
the prefent tract , inveftigated the firft rule.
In pages $2 and 53 there is a fliort review of the feveral
’s
different proceffes employed in the inveftigation of Cardan
to
Appendix
the
in
and
Tract
firft rule both in the prefent
proceffes
Mr . Frend ’s Algebra : and it is obferved that thefe
and dif¬
are pretty numerous , and feem to be not only abftrufe
, though
ficult , but rather remote and unpromifing operations
to
wifhed
we
they have finally brought -out the conclufions
inquifitive
and
obtain . And hence 1 conceive that a curious
will be
reader of the inveftigations of thefe rules of Cardan
probable
is
it
reafoning
defirous of knowing by what train of
and
that Scipioh'erreus, who invented the firft of thefe rules,
fecond
Nicholas Tartaglia , or Tarla .’ca, wdio invented the
expreffions
the
fince
;
rule , were led to the difcovery of them
c and a1
of the values of x in the two equations x3 + bx =
in the
— bx — c, delivered in thofe two rules, are obtained
. Frend ’s
inveftigations of them given in the Appendix to Mr
invef¬
the
all
Algebra , (which are the fame in fubftance with
all the
tigations of them that have hitherto been publiflied in
and,
various
fuch
of
authors that I have met with -,) by means
feemingly,
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feeminglv , remote , and unpromifing , operations. In order
therefore to fatisfythe reader ' s curiofity in this refpedl in the
bed manner I was able, I have re- printed a Traft which I
dretv - up many years ago on this fubjecl, which was publifhed
in tbc Philoiophical Tranfadiions for the year i 780, and
again
in the lecond volume of Mathematical Tracis in quarto ,
intitled Scriptures Logarithm''ci, in pages 579, 580, 581, &c,
-— 586, under the title of A ConjeRtire concerning the
Me¬
thod by which Cardan's rules for refolving the Cubii.k
Equation
x1qx
—
— r in all cafes, f or in all pofftble magnitudes of the
known quantities q and r, ) and the Cubick Equationr. 3 — qx
O/? . / n
— r in the frjl cafe of it, or -when r is greater than
or
3 f t>
1
— is greater than,J? - were, probably, difeovered by Scipio
Ferrous of Bononia , or Bologna, in Italy, and Nicholas Tartalea, or by the other perfons, ( whoever they were,) who were
the inventors of them. This
Traft takes- up pages 55, 56, 57,
&c ., — 69 of the prefent volume.
In pages 70,71, 72, and 73, I have publifhed a pafTage of
Moifcur Ilorimond de Beaune,the
(
great French Algebra id
before-mentioned , who wrote fome fhort,but very valuable,
notes on Des Cartel ’s Geometry, ) relating to thofe two rules
of Cardan , in which he declares that , though he greatly
ad¬
mired the fagacity and (kill of tire perfons who had invented
thofe rules , he neverthelefs thinks them much lefs convenient
for the purpofe of refolving the equations *3f - - ax = r and a3
— qx = r arithmetically , or finding tn numbers the values
of
x in numerical equations of thofe forms, than the method
of
Vieta in his tracl on the refolurion of equations of all de¬
grees by repeated proceflcs of approximation , intitled , De
numerosa Potefatum Reflutione. And , if this opinion
bejull,
(as I conceive it to be ;) it will fellow, a fortiori, that
thefe
rules
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rules will alfo be much lefs convenient than the Method of
rcfolving thefe equations by Approximation,publiftied by Mr.
Raphfon , in the year 1690, which is a great improvement of
the Method given by Yieta . And , to confirm and illuftrate this
opinion , I then proceed to refolve four numeral cubick equa¬
= 50 , (of >
+
tions of this form, to wit , the equation x3iir
which the number 2 is the root,) and the equation x -'6+ .v =
36 X ^3 , (of which the furd number 2 Y 3, or 2 X 1. 732,
050,807,58 See, or 3.464,101,615,16 Sic, is the root, ) and
the equation *3 + 9.V = 30, (of which the number 2.180,
= 587,
+
849 is the root, ) and, laftly, the equation ,v324V
9x4, (of which the number 83 .677,604,016 is the root) by
both thefe Methods , namely, firft, by means of the expreftb.e firft of the three expreffion J %fs + 7 --or
«
3
fions given us for the root of the equation at + q.v r= by
Cardan ’s firft rule, ) and fecondly, by Mr . Raphfon ’s Me¬
thod of refolving equations by approximation ; which ex¬
amples are, as I conceive, fuflicient to enable the reader to
compare thefe two Methods of refolution with each other,
and to determine for himfelf to which of them the pre¬
ference is due. Thefe examples take-up pages 74, 75, 76,
83. And with them I conclude the firft Tra £l of
&c, the prefent volume, intided , A Supplement to the Appendix to
Alt . Freud ’s Principles of Algebra.

Of the Contents

of

the

Second Fra cl in

this Volume.

The fecond Traft in this volume is intitled , Ferrarius Redivivus, and extends from page 93 to page 356. It is in¬
tended to bring again under the notice of the Students of
Algebra the Method invented by Lewis Ferrari, a ( native of
Bologna,
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Bologna, in Italy,) folong ago as the year 1545, for the
refo¬
lution of all biquadratick equations in which the cube of
the
unknown quantity is wanting , by previoufly refolving certain
cubick equations that are derived from them . This
method
was formerly very much and juftly admired ; and
Bombclli,
another learned Italian Mathematician , employed great
part
of a treatifeof Algebra, which he publifhed in the year
1579*
in explaining and illuftrating it. But after the
publication
of Des Cartes ’s Geometry in the year 1637, and
more efpecially after the fecond edition of the Latin tranllation of
that
celebrated work, with Schooten ’s and other learned com¬
mentaries on it, publilhed in the year 1659, in which Des
Cartes has given another Method of refolving the fame
bi¬
quadrat ck equations which had till then been refolved
by
the Method of Ferrari , the former Method of Ferrari
feems
to have been almoft univerfally neglected by
Algebraifts,
and Des Cartes ’s Method feems to have been adopted
in its
head . And yet I can fee no juil ground for fuch a
pre¬
ference : for Des Cartes ’s Method requires the previous
refolution of a cubick equation , as well as that of Ferrari ,
or,
rather , of an equation of the 6th order involving only
the
even powers of the unknown quantity , and which
therefore
refembles a cubick equation , and may be refolved in the fame
manner as a cubick equation fo far as to obtain the
value
of the fquare of its root ; and, fecondly, the
number and
difficulty of the arithmetical operations neceffary to the
refolution of a biquadratick equation by Des Cartes ’s Method
is at lead as great as in the refolution of the
fame equation
bv Ferrari ’s Method ; and, ladlv , Des Cartes ’*
Method is
far inferiour to Ferrari 's in the fimplicity and
perfpicuity of
the reafonings on which it is grounded . But it is
derived
from the dotlrine of the Generation of quadratick , and
cu¬
bick, and biquadratick, and ail higher , equations from
fimple
equations by Multiplication , invented by Harriot , and adopted
by
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by the generality of writers of Algebra after it* publica¬
tion ; and , I conjecture , was, on account of this connexion
with that favourite do&rine, preferred to the more antient
Method of Ferrari . But, as I think Ferrari ^ Method very
greatly to be preferred to the other on account of the greater
perfpicuity of the reafonings on which it is grounded , (which
I confider as a merit of the higheft importance, ) I have here
endeavoured to give a full and clear defeription of both the
Methods , and have extended this defeription to all the forms
of biquadratick equations to which thefe Methods relate,
and which are ten in number , to wit, the feven trinomial
equations a 4 + qxz 4 - rx x= , ,t 4 4 - qx*— rx x= , a 4 —
qx1 + r .v = x, .v+ — qx* — rx x= , — .\ 4 + qx* + rx = x,
v . 4, = / ) — a4 + qx* — rx = s,or( rx ’—x*
(or rx 4 - qx*—
— rx x,= ) and — x* — qx'14 - rx — s,or( rx — qx* —
x4 = s, and the three binomial equations .v4 r+ .v = s, x*
= ). Thefe
— rx = x , and — *4 4 - rx —x , (or rx v— . 4 x,
three laft equations might , indeed , be confideved as only cafes
of fome of the feven foregoing trinomial equations , by fuppofing q, or the co-efficicnt of .v1 in the term qv~ of thofe tri¬
nomial equations , to be = O: but , for the f»ke of greater per¬
fpicuity , 1 have confidered them as feparate equations, and
have (hewn how each of them may be rcfolved by each of the
foregoing Methods. The refolution of thefe ten forms of bi¬
quadratick equations by both thefe Methods , namely, firft, by
Ferrari ’s Method, and afterwards by that of Des Cartes , is the
caufe of the great length of this difeourfe : but this, 1hope, will
not be thought a fault ; becaufe it is only by means of fuch
feparate and dil\ in£l applications of thefe Methods to each
of thefe equations, that the reader can become thoroughly ac¬
quainted with both thefe Methods , and be enabled to make
a comparifon between their feveral advantages, and to de¬
termine upon juft grounds to which of them he ought to give
the preference.
After
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After fome preliminary , hiftorical , obfervations in p32e*
93, 94>95 >&c-»— 99»1 proceed in page 99 to the refolution
of the general biquadratic ): equation rx f - - qx1 — x* = s by
the Method of Lewis Ferrari . This refolution extends to
the end of page 104, where it appears that the two roots of
the faid biquadratick equation will be the two quadratick exn-

0 — •/ 00 4— « + xb

, a 4- t/aa

— ±n 4+

b

preihons -— and - ■L_
in which the Letter « denotes the value of the root of ti e
cubick equation o3X+ —
-f 2», and

bb

is

n%—
sn

= nn — s,

—rr ?^ * , and na is = 7
and confequently a is =

t/ fq~+ ~37, and b is = */ \ nn Kvery
—
ftep in this re¬
folution of the equation rx f - qx* — a,4 is= / founded oil
very clear and fat is,factory reafonings , to which , I believe,
the greateft admirers of Euclid ’s Elements and the other ac¬
curate works of the antient Geometricians could find nothing
to objefh
I then proceed in page 105, to defcribe the refolution of
the fame biquadratic equation r » + qx1—a 4 by
= /
the
Method of Des Cartes . And in pages 105, ic 6, 107 , &c.,
— no , I defciibe the faid refolution in the language ufed
by Des Cartes , and his followers, Dr . W allis, Sir Ifaac
Newton , Dr . Saunderfon , Mr. MacLaurin , and Monfieur
Clairaut , and moft other writers of Algebra . Here we have
the two quadratick equations .w — ef + ff o= , and xx +
ex -|w = o, in which all the four letters x, e, f, and £ denote
unknown quantities ; and thefe two equations are multiplied
together , and produce the biquadratick equation

fg * +f ~£
— o. Then in the 3d place this biquadratick equation is
compared with the biquadratick equation a 4 * — qx1— rx
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•f j = o ; and it is concluded (without aligning any reafon
for it, ) that every term in the former equation will be equal
to the correfponding term in the latter equation , and confequently that f *x%— e*x*f - g'x2 mull be = — qx*, and
that ef x — eg*x mufl be = — rx, and that f *g* mud be
= s. And hence , after feveral algebraical procedes, they ob¬
tain at lad the equation e6 — 2qe4 + -.q*e*—
4 se* = rr, in
which e is the only unknown quantity . Then , by refolving
this equation of the 6th order as if it were a cubick equation
of which ee was the root, they find the value of ee; and then,
by extracting the fquare -root of this value of ee, they find the
f

value of e itfelf . Then , by computing the fraction —, and
e* —q — r
e* — q r+
the expreflions -

--

to

obtain the values of ff and

ff

and

gg,)

they

and -

--

(which are equal
gg;

and

by refolving the quadratick equation x* — ex + ff o
= , (in
which x is now the only unknown quantity, ) they obtain the
values of it’s two roots, which are alfo the two roots , (or real

and affirmative roots ) of the biquadratick equation x* —
*
qx1— rx + s O= , or rx + qx* — x* = s.
q^ e . 1.
After dating this Method of refolving the faid equation
.r4 * — qx* — rx + s = o , or rx + qx*— x4 j= - in the
language ufed by Des Cartes and his followers, I have, in
pages 112, 113, 114, and 115, made fome remarks on fuch of
the expreflions and reafonings ufed in it as appeared to me
obfcure and unfatisfaclory : and, after the faid remarks , I
have fet forth another method of refolving the fame equation
by a jud train of reafoning which I fuppofe to be the fame in
fubdance (though not in the mode of expreffing it, ) with the
foregoing refolution of Des Cartec, becaufe it leads us to the
fame equation of the 6th power, to wit, ee 2— qe4f - q*e —.
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4J/1 = rr, which was obtained by that refolution . And , aj
a preliminary Hep to this new way of refolving the faid bi¬
quadratick equation rx f - qx1 — x* — s,which
(
I conceive
to be the fame in fubftance with , or the intelligible and
rational fubftitute for, Des Cartes ’s refolution of it, ) I firft
determine the number of the roots of the faid equation rx
■+• qx2— x4 = s, and the limits of the magnitudes of the
faid roots. And the refult of this inquiry is exprefled in art.
17, page 120, and is as follows ; to wit , that , if A be put for
the root of the cubick equation x3 -

—X x and
= —,

B

be put for the root of the cubick equation x3— qx = r; and
if s, or the abfolute term of the biquadratick equation rx +
qx2—
v . 4 is= / , equal to the trinomial quantity rA + qA2
— A4, the faid biquadratick equation will have only one
root, to wit, A ; and that , if the abfolute term s is lefs than
the faid trinomial quantity r A + q A* — A4, the faid equa¬
tion rx + qx 7,—
v . 4 = s will have two roots , of which the
lefler will be lefs than A, and the greater will be greater than
A , but lefs than B ; and that , if the abfolute term s is greater
than the faid trinomial quantity rA + qA1 A
— 4, the faid bi¬
quadratick equation rx
qx1 — x* — s will be impoflible.
Thefe conclufions are obtained in pages 116, 117, 118, 119,
and 12c.
After thefe preliminary determinations of the number of
the roots of the equation rx + qx2—
a 4 j= , and the Li¬
mits of their magnitudes, I proceed to defcribe in a very full
and diftinct manner the Method of refolving this equation
which I conceive to be equivalent to, or in fubftance the
fame with , the Method of refolving the fame equation in¬
vented by Des Cartes, and above-defcribed . This refolution
takes up pages 121, 122 , 123, &c, 128 ; and the refult
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is, that the two roots of the faid biquadratick equation arc

4/*
✓ V—
„ e—
--

equal to the two quadratick expreflions and f

4 / 2. which are the two roots of the qua-

v1'~
2

dratick equation ex — xx = ff ; in which e is the root of the
— , and ff \%— the
— 4se1rr
+
equation e6 — 2qe*yV

e1q— r—
fraflion -

2

-

The equation of the fixth power found in this method of
to
refolving the biquadratick equation rx + qx1— a* s,=
— 4se*= rr, is the very
+
2qe* jV
wit, the equation e6—
fame with that which had been found before in art. 11 by
the procefles of Des Cartes's Method of refolution. And
therefore I fuppofe that this latter Method of refolving the
equation rx + qx1— x* = s, that is fet-forth in pages 121,
122, 123, &c, - - 128, is in fubftance the fame with the
Method of Des Cartes deferibed above in the former pages
99 , ico , 101, Sic, - - 104 : and, if it is not fo, I mull confefs
myfelf to be (till quite unable to underftand Des Cartes’s
Method of refolving this biquadratick equation.
In pages 130, 131, 132, and 133 ,1 have made a comparifon
between the Arithmetical operations that are necefiary to be
performed in order to refolve a numeral equation that comes
the Method
= /
—
under the general form rx + q*r by
of Lewis Ferrari, with the arithmetical operations that are
necefiary to be performed in order to refolve the fame equa¬
tion by the Method of Des Cartes. And the refult of this
comparifon is, “ that, with refpeCb to the quantity of Arid>“ metical calculation that is neceffary in the application of
u them to the refolution of any particular numeral biquadra“ tick
b2
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“ tick equation of this form rx + qx1r— . 4 = s, the two
“ Methods are nearly equal to each other .” And , if there
is any difference between them in this refpeft , I am inclined
to think that Lewis Ferrari ’s Method is the lefs difficult of
the two . But both Methods require a good deal of calcula¬
tion , and will be found much more laborious than refolving
an equation of this form by the methods of Approximation,
and particularly than refolving it by Mr . Raphfon ’s Method
of that kind , which is, I think , in fome degree, preferable to
all the others.
But , that we may be the better able to determine , “ which
“ of the two foregoing Methods of refolving thefe biquadra“ tick equations is the eafier to pra&ife, or is attended with
“ the leffer quantity of calculation, ” I afterwards proceed to
apply them both, one after the other , to the refolution of a
particular numeral equation which comes under the fore¬
going general form rx •+• qxz — x4 = s, to wit , the nu¬
meral equation 983 ^ + 402-*w — x* = 25,460 -, beginning
with the Method of Lewis Ferrari , which wa3 the firft
difcovered.
The refolution of the numeral equation 983 * +/ \ C2xx —
x4 = 25,460 by the Method of Lewis Ferrari is performed
in pages 134 , 135, 136, &c, - - - - 141, and the two roots of
it obtained by the faid refolution are 7. 243,558,077 , and
19.649,013,090.
The fame equation is then refolved by the Method of Des
Cartes in pages 142, 143, 144, &c. - - - 152, and the two
roots of it obtained by the faid refolution are 7.243,558,205,
and 19.649,012,953 ; which agree with the two values of
the faid roots found by the former refolution of the fame
equation
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equation by Ferrari ’s Method in their firft fcven figures
7.243,558 , and 19.649,01.
Thefe two refolutions of the faid equation 983* + ^oixx
— x* 25,460
=
, by the Methods of Ferrari and Des Cartes
are followed by a fummary view of the arithmetical opera¬
tions employed in them , which is intended to facilitate the
comparifon of the faid refolutions with each other , and to
enable the reader to determine which of the two is the leaft
laborious, or requires the leaft quantity of calculation . This
fummary View is contained in pages 152, 153, 154, 155,
and 156.
After this fummary view of the arithmetical operations of
the faid refolutions I have added, in pages 157, 158, 159,
&c, 1-62, fome obfervations on the faid operations , com¬
paring thofe of the one method with thofe of the other ; and
it is obferved, amongft other things , that the final quadratick
equation exr — . .r = ff, obtained by the refolution of Des
Cartes , is the fame with the final quadratick equation ax>—
xx = ti—b, obtained by the refolution of Lewis Ferrari ; the co¬
efficient e in the term ex of DesCartes ’s final quadratick equa¬
tion being equal to the co-efficient a in the term ax of Fer¬
rari ’s final quadratick equation , and the abfolute term ^ J or
te — q — r
e
-, of the equation ex — xx = ff being equal to
the abfolute term , n — b, of the equation ax — xx = n — b.
It follows therefore that the laft fet of operations to be per¬
formed in Des Cartes ’s manner of refolving the equation
983V + 402*x — x* = 25,460 , in order to refolve the final
quadratick equation ex —
w
= ff will be the very fame with
the laft fet of operations to be performed in Lewis Ferrari ’s
manner of refolving the fame equation , in order to refolve
b3
the
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the final quadratick equation ax — xx = n — h-, and confequently the difference of the difficulty of refolving the faid
biquadratick equation 9834; + 402a'1 — x* 25,460
=
by
thefe two different methods (if there is any fuch difference
between them, ) mull be fought- for in the former parts of
thefe two Methods of refolution , by which the faid biqua¬
dratick equation is reduced, in Ferrari ’s method , to the qua¬
dratick equation 26.892,571,167 X x — xx = 142 .328,
767,469 , or ax — xx = n — b, and by which , in Des
Cartes ' s Method , it is reduced to the quadratick equation
26. 892,571,159,6 Xx — xx 142
=
.328,769,015 , or ex —
xx = ff. And , upon a careful comparifon of thefe former
parts of the faid two refolutions with each other , I am in¬
clined to conclude, upon the whole, that the Method of
Lewis Ferrari is at lead as eafy and convenient in pra&ice as
the Method of Des Cartes,
But , as I had expreffed an opinion that neither Lewis Fer¬
rari ’s Method , nor Des Cartes ’s Method , of refolving thefe
equations is fo eafy and convenient in pra&ice as Mr . Raphfon’s Method of refolving them by Approximation , I pro¬
ceed in the next place to refolve this fame equation 983 # +
402 ^ — x* 25,460
=
by that Method . And in doing fo I
do not , firfi, reduce this equation to a Cubick equation in¬
volving a new unknown quantity called nas( in Ferrari ’s
Method of refolution , or to an equation of the fixth power
involving another unknown quantity called eas( in the
Method of Des Cartes, ) but I apply the Method of Approxi¬
mation immediately to the refolution of the equation 983 .V
4- 402XX—
v . 4 25,460
=
itfelf, in order to try whether this
third method of refolving this equation , without any affiftance
derived from either of the two former Methods , will not be
fhorter and eafier to pra&ife, (as well as clearer and Ampler
in
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in the reafonings upon which it is founded, ) than either of
the two former Methods of refolving it ; which I am inclined
to think will be found to be the cafe.
=
In refolving this equation 983* + 402.*2 — x* 25,460
by Approximation , it is necelTary, in the firft: place, to form a
good conje£bure concerning the magnitude of the root which
we propofe to inveftigate , in order to make fuch conjectural
near value of the faid root the balls of a further approach to
it’s true value either by the Differential Method of Approxi¬
mation , or Mr . Raphfon ’s Method of the fame kind. And to
enable us to form a good conjecture of this fort, it will be
expedient to begin our operations by determining the number
of roots in this equation and the Limits of their magni¬
tudes . This is therefore done in art . 38, pages 163, 164,
165, and 166, in which it is fhewn that the faid equation
will have two roots, of which the Idler will be lefs than
14.75, and the greater will be greater than 14.75, but lef®
than 2i,r.
I then endeavour in the firft place to find the value of the
Idler root , which I know to be lefs than 14.75. And I conjefture it to be equal to xo, and fubftitute 10 inftead of x in
*.? — x*; and I find the
402
the trinomial quantity 983a1+
value of the faid quantity refulting from fuch fubftitution to
be 40,030 ; which is much greater than 25,460 , or the abfolute term of the equation . I therefore conclude that 10 is
much greater than the true value of the leffer root of that
equation.
1 then fuppofe x to be = 7, and try the effe£l of that fuppofition . And I find that the value of the trinomial quan¬
tity 983.V -J- 402V2 — x4 refulting from that fuppofition is
24,178;
b4
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54,178 ; which is a little lefs than 25,460 . Therefore 7
mull he a little lefs than the true value of the lefler root of
the faid equation.
I then , in the 3d place, fuppofe x to be — 7.2, and try
the effect of that fuppofition. And it appears that , upon
this fuppofition, the faid trinomial quantity will be = 25,
229 .8944 ; which is a little lefs than the abfolute term 25,
460 . Therefore 7.2 mull be a little lefs than the true value
of the lefler root of the equation.
Having now found two quantities , namely 7 and 7.2,
which are nearly equal to, but fomewhat lefs than , the true
value of x, or the lefler root of the equation 983* + 402**
— x* = 25,460 , and three correfponding values of the tri¬
nomial quantity 983V, ■+• 402**— x*, I fuppofe the two
differences of the three former quantities to be to each other
in nearly the fame proportion as the two differences of the
three latter quantities , that is, ,v— 7.2 to be to 7.2 — 7 in
nearly the fame proportion as 25,460 — 25,239 .8944 is to
25,229 .8944 — 24,178 , or x — 7 .2 to be 0.2 in, nearly, the
fame proportion as 230. 1056 is to 1051.8944 : Whence it
follows that x 7—

.2 will be, nearly, =
J 1051

.8944

—

46 .021,12
= 0.C43, and confequently that x will be,
1051.8944

nearly, = 7.243.
This value of a- is a little lefs than it’s true value, but fo
near to it as to be an excellent bafis for a further approach
towards the faid true value by a procefs of Mr . Raphfon’s
Method of Approximation . I therefore put * = 7*243 + z,
and fubftitute that binomial quantity inftead of x in the
equation 983^ + 402* 2*— 4 25,460
=
, and refolve the
transformed
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transformed equation refulting from fuch fubflitution as if it
were a limple equation , or with an omiflton of all the terms
involving z4, z3, and z*; and I find z to be = 0.000,558,2.
Therefore x, or 7.343 + z, will be = 7.243,558,2 , which
is true in all the eight figures. This inveftigation of the
lefler root of the equation 983c + 402**— x* —25,460 is
made in pages 166, 167,168, 169, and 170.
By proceeding in a fimilar manner to invefligate the
greater root of this equation in pages 170, 171, 172, &c,- 177, I find the feveral fucceflive near values of the faid
greater root to be 18, 20, 19.5, J9.69, 19.649, and 19.649,
012,954 , r, which is exa<d in at lead the fird ten figures
19.649,012,95.
After thefe invedigations of the two roots of the biquadraby the Method
~
tick equation 983a? 4- 402.1'*— .r4 25,460
of Approximation , the reader will be able to judge for himfelf, whether this third Method of refolving it is not {horter
and more convenient for pradlice , as well as much Ampler
and eafier to underftand , than either of the two former
Methods that have been given us for this purpofe by Lewis
Ferrari and Des Cartes , and more efpecially than that of
Des Cartes . Yet it mud be confeffed that even this Method
is attended with a good deal of labour of calculation . But
this , I apprehend , is a circumdance that neceffarily belongs
to the fubjedf, and cannot be avoided ; and I believe there is
no Method yet difcovered , by which the biquadratick equa¬
can be refolved to the
=
tion 983.V + 4o2x* — *4 25,460
fame degree of exaftnefs as it has been by this Method of
Approximation in the pages here referred -to, with lefs
trouble than has been taken in that third and lad refolution
of it.
This
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This numeral equation 983* + 402a-2 — x* 25,460
=
is
refolved at great length by all the three different methods
that are applied to it , to wit, Ferrari ’s Method , Des Cartes’s
Method , and Raphfon’s Method , in order to make the appli¬
cation of thofe three Methods to the practical refolution of
fuch equations as intelligible and as familiar as pofTible: and
it has accordingly occupied 110 fewer than 44 pages of this
volume , to wit , from page 134 to page 177, both included.
But , in the fubfequent part of this Tra <ft, I have forborn to
exhibit any more of thefe full illuftrations of the faid Methods
of refolution in the following nine general forms of biquadratick equations , by applying them to the refolution of nu¬
meral equations that come under thofe feveral forms, left
the tract fhould fwell to an inordinate length . But , as to
the faid general forms themfelves, I have fet-forth the refolutions of each of them , firft, by Ferrari ’s Method , and af¬
terwards by that of Des Cartes , with the fame fullnefs and
exa£tnefs as were ufed before in explaining the refolutions of
the foregoing general equation rx
qx1v— . * = s by thofe
Methods , in pages 90, 100, 101, &c, - - 104, and pages 121,
132, 123, &c. — 128. And even in this way of treating
the fubject , without rcfolving any more numeral equations,
this difcourfe is extended to page 356, or to 179 pages be¬
yond page 177, or the conclufion of the laft refolution of the
aforefaid numeral biquadratic }: equation 983* ■+■4o ; .x3— a4
= 25,460 . Of the refolutions of thefe nine remaining forms
of general biquadratick equations I will now proceed to give
fome account.
✓
The Refolution of the general biquadratick equation , re
— qx%
r— . 4 = s by the Method of Lewis Ferrari is explained
in art . 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48 , in pages 182, 183, 184, &c,
-189
-, and the Refolution of the fame equation by the
Method
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Method of Des Cartes is explained in art . 50, 51, 52, and
53,pages 189, 190, 191, See, - - 19; .
The Refolution of the general biquadratick equation .v4 —
qx7 + rx — s is more difficult than that of the foregoing
equation rx — qx7v— . 4 = s, and than the refolutions of
moll of the other general equations of this kind, or in which
the cube of the unknown quantity is wanting . And there¬
fore I have, (in art . 55,56,57 , &c, - - - 67 , pages 195, 196,
219,) inveftigated the number of roots of
197, 8cc, which this equation is capable according to the different pro¬
portions that the known quantities q, r, and s bear to each
other , and have determined the Limits of the magnitudes of
the faid roots, in order to facilitate the fubfequent refolutions
8c,
of this equation . And then , (in art . 68, 69, 70, &c, pages 219, 220, 22X, &c, - - - 240,) I have fet forth the refo¬
lution of this equation by the Method of Lewis Ferrari ; and
91, pages 240,
afterwards , (in art . 82, 83, 84, &c, 260, ) I have given the refolution of it by
241, 242, &c, the Method of Des Cartes. But both thefe refolutions are
attended with a good deal of nicety and difficulty, and par¬
ticularly that of Des Cartes ; inlomuch that I prefume it will
now be apparent to the reader, “ that in the refolution of this
“ equation w4— qx7- + rx = s, Bill more than in the refolu“ tion of the two preceeding equations rx + qx7 — x* = s
“ and rx — qx2 — x* = s, the Method of Lewis Ferrari is
“ more intelligible , fatisfadfory, and convenient for practice,
“ than the Method of DesCartes .” Buteven Ferrari ’s Method
= /,
is, in the cafe of this equation a4 — qx7 + rx attended
not with
though
,
difficulty
with a good deal of variety and
I
therefore
And
.
Cartes
Des
of
fo much as the Method
conclude that , when a numeral biquadratick equation of this
form x4 — qx7 + rx = i is to be refolved, the beft way of
proceeding
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proceeding for this purpofe will be, in the firft place, to de¬
termine the number of it’s roots, and the Limits of
their
magnitudes , by means of the conclulions found above, (in
art . 55, 56, 57, &c, - - - 67, pages 195, 196, 197,
&c, - - 219, ) and then to invefligate the values of the roots
themfelves by Mr. Raphfon ’s Method of Approximation.
In page 262, art . 93, I proceed to confider the
general
biquadratic !; equation qx2— x4 — rx = s, and , after fomc
preparatory obfervations on it in art . 93, I explain (in art,
94>95j <?6»9 7> and 9 8> Pages z63> 264. 76 5> &c»- - 268j>)
the refolution of it by the Method of Lewis
Ferrari ; and
then (in art . 99, 1C0, 101, 102, and 103, pages 269,
270,
271 , &c, 274,) I explain the refolution of it by the
Method of Des Cartes ; at the end of which I obferve
that
the faid latter Method of refolving it teems to
be more
operofe, as well as more fubtle and difficult to
underftand,
than Lewis Ferrari ’s Method of refolving it, the
arithmetical
operations of which are deferibed above in art. 98.
I then proceed to the general biquadratick
equation x*- -{
qx2+ rx = s, and fet- forth (in art . 104,105 , 106,
and 107,
pages 275, 276, 277, Sic, -280,
) the refolution of it by
the Method of Lewis Ferrari ; and then (in art.
108, J09,
HO , III, and 113, pages 280, 281, 282, &c, 287,) I
fet- forth the refolution of the fame equation by the
Method
of Des Cartes.
The Refolution of the next general biquadratick
equation
x* + qx1— rx —s by the Method of Lewis Ferrari
is given
in art . 113, 114, 115, 116, and 117, pages 287,
288, 289,
Sic, - - - 292; and the Refolution of the fame
equation by
the Method of Des Cartes is given in art , 118,
119, 120,
121,
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I2i , and 122, pages 292, 293, 294, See, - - - 297. And
then in a Scholium in art. 123, pages 298 and 299, a certain
— s and
—
connexion between this equation x4 + qxz rx
the preceeding equation x4t - - qx1 + rx = s is pointed -out;
by which it appears that , if the equation x4 + qx* + rx = s
has been refolved by the Method of Des Cartes, by reducing
it to the quadratick equation xx + ex = ff, and finding the
values of e and ff in the manner fet-forth in art . 108, icg,
2— rx =
+
and 110, the other biquadratick equation x4 qx
s may be refolved without going through the feveral reafonings and arithmetical operations fet forth in art . 118, 119,
120, and 121, by only refolving the oppofite quadratick
equation xx — ex = ff ; and, vice versa, if we have refolved
the latter biquadratick equation x4 + qx1— rx = s, by re¬
ducing it to the quadratick equation xx — ex = ff, in the
manner fet-forth in art . 118, 119, 120, and I2r , we may refolve the former biquadratick equation a4 + qx2 + rx = s
without going through the feveral reafonings and arithme¬
tical operations fet-forth in art . ic8 , 109, and no , by only
refolving the oppofite quadratick equation xx + ex = ff .'
Such is the connexion which is found to fubfift between the
two biquadratick equations x4 + qxz 4 - rx = s and .v4 q - qxz

— rx = s.
There remains but one more trinomial biquadratick ge¬
neral equation in which the cube of the unknown quantity is
wanting, to be confidered ; and that is the equation x4 — qx1
— rx = s.
Now', in order to refolve this equation by the Method of
Lewis Ferrari , it is obferved that it will be necelfary to di¬
vide it into two cafes, according as the abfolute term s ftiall

be
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be lefs, or (hall be greater , than —, or as qshall
(
be lefs, or
(hall be greater , than

Thefe cafes are therefore fepa-

rately confidered.
The refolution of this equation .v4— qx* — rx = s in the
firft cafe of it, or when

qs

is-lefs than —, by the Method of

Lewis Ferrari is then given in art . 125, 126, 127, and 128,
pages 300, 301, 302, 303, and 304. And then the refolu¬
tion of it in the fecond cafe, or when qs is greater than
—, by the faid Method is given in art . 129, 130, 131, &c,
" *35» Pages 3^5, 3o6>3° 7» &e, - - 311. And , laftly, the
fame equation is refolved by Des Cartes ’s Method in art.
l 36> 137>3! 8>and l 39>pages 311, 3x2 , 313, &c, — 318.
After thefe feven trinomial biquadratick equations, in
which the cube of the unknown quantity is wanting , have
been thus refolved by the two Methods of Ferrari and Des
Cartes , I proceed to refolve the three binomial biquadratick
equations of the fame kind, to wit , x* + rx = s, x* — rx
= / , and rx — x* — s, in the fame manner.
The refolution of the equation .v4 + rx = s by the Method
of Lewis Ferrari is given in art . 141, 142, 143, 144, and
*45j pages 321, 322, 323, 324 , and 325 ; and then the fame
equation is refolved by Des Cartes ’s Method in art. 146,
147, 148, 149, and 150, pages 326, 327, 328, &c, - - 333.
The next equation a4 — rx = s is then refolved by the
Method of Lewis Ferrari in art . 151, 152, 1^3, 154, and
*5S» Pages 333s 334 j 335»and 336 ; and afterwards by the
Method
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Method of Des Cartes in art. 156, 157, 158, and 179, pages
34 1*
337. 338, 339 >340.
And the third and laft binomial equation rx — x* = s is
refolved by the Method of Lewis Ferrari in art . 160, 161,
162, and 163, pages 342, 343, 344 , and 345 ; and then is
refolved by the Method of Des Cartes in art . 164, 165, i <56,
-and 167, pages 346, 347, 348, Sic, 351.
I then prefent the reader (in art . 169, and 170, pages 353,
334, and 355,) with a fet of numeral examples to the ten
foregoing general forms of trinomial and binomial biquadratick equations , collected from Bombelli’s treatife of Algebra,
publifhed in the year 15791 and from the 39th chapter of
Cardan ’s works, ( in which he treats of cubick and biquadratick equations, ) and from Vieta’s Exegcfis nnmerofa, and
Des Cartes ’s Geometry , for the exercife of indultrious Stu¬
dents of Algebra who are defirous of becoming more famili¬
arly acquainted with the foregoing Methods invented byLewis Ferrari and Des Cartes for the refolution of biquadratick equations of this kind, or in which the cube of the un¬
known quantity is wanting . And with thefe examples I
conclude this long trait , intitled , Ferrarius Rt Jivivus.

Of the Contents of the 'Third True} in this Volume.

The third trail in this collection is intitled “ Additional
<l Obfervations on Lewis Ferrari s Method of refolving the
“foregoing ten forms of Biquadratick equations, in •which the
“ cube of the unknown quantity is wanting : Shewing how the
' Hculties
DT
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*f Difficulties that occur in the application of the/ aid Method t>
“ the refolution of Four of the faid forms may be avoided.”
Of the ten general forms of Biquadratick equations in
which the quantity a 3, or the cube of the unknown quantity,
is wanting , and which are refolved by the two Methods of
Ferrari and Des Cartes in the foregoing tract , there are four
in which the term rx when
(
the terms are ranged in the
manner directed by the Method of Lewis Ferrari, ) has the
fign — prefixed to it, to wit , the equation x4 — qx%■+■ rx
— s, the equation qx2 — x* — rx — s, the equation X4 +
qx2 + rx r= , and the equation x4 + rx = s, which , when
their terms are ranged in the order prefcribed by Lewis Fer¬
rari , become x* = qx2 — rx + s, and x4 = qx2 — rx — s,
and x4 s= — qx2— rx, and x4 s= — rx. Now thefe four
equations are fomewhat more difficult to Tefolve by the
Method of Lewis Ferrari than the other fix general forms of
thefe equations in which the term rx when
(
the terms have
been ranged in the order prefcribed by Lewis Ferrari, ) has
the term + prefixed to it . For in the refolution of the firft
cafe of the firft of thefe equations x* — qx2 + rx = s, or
x* = qx2— rx — s, in(
art . 68, See, pages 219, &c,)
we come (in page 222 ) to the equation a4 2■+• nx2 +
tin — aaxx — labx f - - hb, in which the trinomial quantity
aaxx 2— abx + bbwhich
(
forms the fecond fide of it,)
may have either the binomial quantity ax — b or the
binomial quantity b — ax for it’s fquare -root, according
as ax is greater than b, or b is greater than ax. T his
ambiguity makes it neceflary to inquire whether ax is
greater , or lefs, than b\ which is a troublefome inquiry . And
the like ambiguity and difficulty occur in the refolutions of
the other three equations qx2 — x4 — rx = s, and x*f - qx1
+ rx = s, and x* + rx = s ; though not in fo great a de¬
gree as in the equation x* — qx2 rx
+
= s. Now this am6
biguity
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biguity and the difficulty refulting from it may be avoided by,
firft, refolving, by the Method of Lewis Ferrari , another
equation involving the fame powers of the unknown quan¬
tity , and the fame co-efficients of the faid powers, and having
the fame abfolute term , at the propofed equation , but with %
contrary fign prefixed to the third term of it which involves
the fimple power of the unknown quantity ; which other
equation I think we may call the correlative equation of that
which is to be refolved. Thus , if the equation that we wifh
to refolve is x* — qx7 + rx = s, the correlative equation will
bey 4— qf — ry = r, which may be refolved by Lewis Ferrari ’s Method without being liable to the ambiguity and dif¬
ficulty above-mentioned . And , when , by fuch refolution of
the faid equation y4— qy7— ry = s, we (hall have obtained
the value of y, we may by means of that equation deprefs
the original equation x4 — qx1 + rx = s from a biquadratick equation to a cubick equation having the fame roots as
the faid biquadratick equation , by proceeding in the follow¬
ing manner. Since y4 — qy1—
ry
is = s, and x* — qx1■-+
rx is alfo = s, we (hall have y4— qy1 — ry = x4 — qx4 +
rx, and (by adding ry to both fides,) y4 — qy1x*
— — qx1 +
ry + rx, and (by adding qy2to both Tides) y* = x* + qy1—
•
qx7- ry
+
+ rx, and (by fubtracding x* from both fides,)
y4 — x* — qy1 — qx1f - ry + rx. But y4 — x4 is ( =
y* + x7- X y~ — x 7) = y 1 x-+- 2) X J ~+ ~x \ X y —

— qx7 + ry +

rx

and qy*

is ( = q X y1—
r . 2 + r X y -t-

q X y + x1. X y — x r+

X y +

X y -t- *) X y — x will

be =

rXy

x,

+ x ; and confequently

x.

Therefore

q X y + x Xy

x)

y1

=
x1}

— x q-

(by dividing all the terms by

y -+■x) we fiiall have y2 +* 2') X y — x = q X y — x +
r , that is, y3 + yx1 — y*x — x* = qy — qx r-+• , and (by
adding y7x ar+ 3to both fides,) y3 + y** = *3 q- y — qx
c

+
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+
+ r»and (by fubtractingyw1 from both fides,) ys =
* s—
y.v* .f. y*x — qx + qy + r, and (by fubtra£ting qy + r from
both fides,) a3 — yx* + y*x — qx j= 3— qy — r, or a-3—
yx1 y+ 1,q
— X x y3
=
— yy — r - in which equation x is
the only unknown quantity. Therefore by refolving this
cubick equation *3 y— .r1 + y* — q\ x X y=
3 — qy —
we (hall obtain the values of x, or the roots of the original
biquadratick equation .v4 — qx1 + rx And
= /.
in the
fame manner the other three biquadratick equations qx1—
a4 — rx = s, x* + qx1 + rx = s, and a4f - rx may
= /,
be reduced to cubick equations having the fame roots as the
faid biquadratick equations refpe&ively, by, firft, refolving,
by the Method of Lewis Ferrari, the correlative equations qy*
— _>4 + ry = s, or ry + qy* — y* = h and y4
qy1— ry
— s, and y4 — ry = s, in which refolutions the above-men¬
tioned ambiguity and difficulty will not occur; after which
redudtions of the faid biquadratick equations to cubick equa¬
tions, the values of their roots may be found by refolving the
cubick equations to which they will have been reduced.
The Reduction of the biquadratick equation a4 — qx* +
rx = s to a Cubick equation in the manner juft now deferibed, is given in art. 9 of this third tra£t, pages 373, 374,
and 375 ; and the Reduction of the biquadratick equation
qx* — x* — rx = s to a Cubick equation in the fame man¬
ner is given in art. 10 and 11 of the faid tract, pages 376,
377 , and 378; and the like Reduftion of the biquadratick
equation a4 -f qx* + rx = 1 to a Cubick equation is given
in art. 12, pages 379, 380 ; and the like Reduction of the
biquadratick equation a4 + rx = s to a Cubick equation
is given in art. 13, pages 381, and 382. Then in art. 14,
page 383, the general principle, upon which thofe reductions
are founded, is explained; which is no other than the well7
known
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known Algebraical Theorem , “ that , if the fum of any two
“ quantities is multiplied into their difference, the product
“ will be equal to the difference of their fquares .” And
then , in a Scholium in art . 15, pages 384, 385, and 386, the
advantages arifing from thefe reductions of the faid four biquadratick equations to Cubick equations by previouily refolving their correlative equations , together with the increafe
of the labour of calculation attending a recourfe to thefe re¬
ductions , are confidered , and reafons are given for conclud¬
ing that it will not , upon the whole, be expedient to have
recourfe to them for the refolution of either of thofe four
biquadratick equations a4 — qxzf - rx =x s, qxz .—
rx J= -, x* 4 - qxz + rx = s, and a4 + rx — s, except the
firft, to wit , jc4— qxz rx
+
= s, in the refolution of which
by the Method of Lew' is Ferrari I would venture to recom¬
mend it.
The following pages 387, 388, 389, Ac,
409, contain
fummary directions for refolving each of the ten equations
that are the iubjeCt of the preceeding traCt, intitled , Ferrar tus
' Redivivus, by the Method of Lewis b errari , according
to the refolutions of them that have been given at large in
that tract ; to the end that the reader may be enabled, without
referring to the refolutions themfelves that are given in that
long tract , to refolve any numeral equation belonging to any of
the faid ten general forms of equations , with as little trouble
as poffible. Nothing more therefore can, as I conceive, be
done, after thefe directions for the refolution of each of thefe
equations by the Method of Lewis Ferrari , to render that Me¬
thod intelligible and to facilitate the ufe of it. But then it mud
be remembered that thofe ten general forms of biquadratick
equations are only about a fourth part of ali the general
forms that thofe equations comprehend , they being, all toc2
gether
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gether , 46. In order therefore to render the do&rine of the
refolution of biquadratic !: equations quite compleat, it will be
neceffary to (hew how the remaining 36 equations may be
refolved.
Now 4 of the faid 36 equations may be refolved much
more eafily than the reft ; to wit, the pure equation a4 = s,
and the three binomial equations -v4 + qx1 r= , a4 — qx1—
of thefe 4 equations the firft, to
s, and qx1— x* = s. For
= / , may be refolved by two fucceflive extractions of
wit ,
the fquare-root of the abfolute term , or known quantity , r;
s ,
a4 — qx%=
s,
and the other three equations a4 ■+■ qx 7,=
and $*■* — .v4z= s, may be confidered as quadratick equa¬
tions , of which xx or the fquare of the unknown quantity x,
is the root, and may be refolved accordingly, whereby we
{hall obtain the value of xx\ and then , by extradling the
fquare -root of the faid value of xx, we may obtain the value
of x itfelf . There will then remain to be confidered only
32 forms of biquadratick equations , in all of which the term
px*, involving the cube of x, will be contained . Thefe 32
equations are fet forth in art . 34 of this third traft , pages
4.1c and 411 ; and in pages 412, 413, they are divided into
four different Sets, or Claffes. The firft of thefe Gaffes
contains nine equations , in which both the terms x4 and px 3
have the fign + prefixed to them . The fecond Clafs con¬
tains five equations in which both thofe terms have the fign
— prefixed to them . The third Clafs confifts of nine equa¬
tions, in which the term x* has the fign + prefixed to it, and
the term px1has the fign — prefixed to it. And the fourth
Clafs confifts alfo of nine equations , in which the term a4 has
the fign — prefixed to it, and the term px 3 has the fign +
prefixed to it.
The

jc!’
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The nine equations of the firft clafs, in which both the
terms x* and px 3have the fign 4- prefixed to hem , ar t '.er
examined in art . 36 and 37, pages 414 , 415 , 416 ,
1
and it is (hewn , that , if y is = x 4 .

or

4

exceeds ti e

x by the quantity —, or the fourth part of the co-efiich'nt
of x3, and confequently x is = y and
— -- ,

if y is—

-

fubflituted infieadof x in anyone of the faid nine equatmns,
the faid equation will be thereby transformed into another 0
quadratick equation of which y will be the root , and in wv
y3, or the cube of the unknown quantity y, will be wantm
and which therefore will come under fome one of the lorgoing ten general forms of biquadratick equations that m«.y
be refolved by the Method of Lewis Ferrari.
The five equations of the fecond Clafs, in which both the
terms a4 and fix3 have the fign — prefixed to them , are then
examined in art . 38, pages 418, 419 , 420, and 421 ; and it is
(hewn that thefe five equations may, in like manner , be
transformed into other biquadratick equations in which the
cube of the unknown quantity will be wanting , by making
the fame fuppofition that y is equal to x and
+ —,
4

quently that x is equal to y — and
—,
4

confe-

fubllituting y — £4

inltead of x in their terms ; and then the faid transformed
equations , not containing in them any term involving y3,
muft come under fome of the ten torms of biquadratick
equations above-mentioned , and confequently may be re¬
folved by the Method of Lewis Ferrari.
In the nine equations of the third Clafs, in which the
c 3 hga
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fign + is prefixed to x4, and the fign — is prefixed to px*,
the fubflitution of y inflead
— —
of x will not have the
4
fame efTedl as in the equations of the two former Clafles,
of transforming the faid equations into other biquadratick
equations involving the unknown quantity y, in which y1
{hall be wanting . But this effect will be produced by fubftituting either ■—+ y,

or

—

y,

in

thofe equations ; and

confequently the transformed equations arifing from either
°f f.hcte two fubflitutions (as they will not involve y3 in their
terms, ) will come under fome of the ten foregoing forms of
biquadratick equations which may be refolved by the Method
of Lewis Ferrari . Thefe things are fhewn in art. 39, 40,
41, and 42, pages 421, 422, 423 , Sec, — 432.
And, laflly, in the nine equations of the fourth Clafs, in
which the fign — is prefixed to the term x*, and the fign 4is prefixed to the term pxi, the fubflitution of either -£■+y
or — —y, inflead of
4

x,

in their terms will have the fame ef-

fe£t as in the nine equations of the third Clafs, or will trans¬
form the faid equations into other biquadratick equations in¬
volving the unknown quantity y, in which the quantity y3,
or the cube of the unknown quantity y, will be wanting , and
which therefore will come under fome of the ten general
forms of equations above-mentioned , and confequently may
be refolved by the Method of Lewis Ferrari . Thefe things
are fhewn in art . 43, 44, 45, and 46, pages 433, 434, 43J>
&c, — 438.
And thus it appears that , by fuppofing .r to be equal either
to
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to IZjL or to — +
4

4

y,

xliii

or to - — y, all the 32 forms of bi4

quadratick equations enumerated in art . 34 of this tradl,
page 410 , 411, that contain the term px3, or the cube of the
unknown quantity , may be transformed into other biquadratick equations involving another unknown quantity y, in
whichjA , or the cube of the faid new unknown quantity , will
be wanting , and which therefore may be refolved by the Me¬
thod of Lewis Ferrari . And by the help of tliofe transfor¬
mations this Method of Lewis Ferrari will enable us to refolve any biquadratick equation whatfoever.

But it has been obferved by fome learned Mathematicians
that it is poffible to refolve a biquadratick equation that con¬
tains it’s fecond term px3, without firft transforming it into
another biquadratick equation in which the cube of the un¬
known quantity {hall be wanting , and then refolving fuch
transformed equation by the Method of Lewis Ferrari . And
this, they lav, may be done by purfuing the fame Method of
Inveftigation that has been employed by Lewis Ferrari to
refolve the above-mentioned ten forms of biquadratick equa¬
tions in which the cube of the unknown quantity is wanting.
For the principle of Ferrari ’s Method of refolving thefe
equations is to range their terms in fuch a manner on the
oppofite fides of the mark of equality , = , as to afford him
the means of making fuch an addition of a binomial quantity
2fix'1 + tin to both fides as will make each of the two fides
of the new equation arifing from fuch addition be an exa£t
Algebraick fquare ; after which , by extracting the fquareroots of the two oppofite fides of the faid new equation , we
may reduce it from a biquadratick equation to a quadratick,
by the refolution of which we fhall obtain the root® of the
original biquadratick equation . Now this, it is faid, may be
done
c 4
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done for a compleat biquadratick equation as well as for one
in which the fecond term px 3is wanting : only, inftead of
adding a binomial quantity, as 2nx'1 to
+ /;«,
both Tides, it
will be necelfary to add a trinomial quantity , as -——- ” X
x%+ pnx + nn, to both fades, after keeping the two terms
and px3 on the firft, or left-hand , fide of the equation.
And the learned Dr . Waring , late Lucafian Profeffor of
Mathematicks in the Univeriity of Cambridge, in his Mifcellanea Analytica, publilhed at Cambridge in the year 1762, in
chap . 4, page 35, has given a (hort fpecimen of fuch a Me¬
thod of refolution . This Specimen I have inferred in this
tradb in art. 47, pages 439, 440, with a pretty full explana¬
tion of it ( in art. 49 , 50, 51, &c, — 55, pages 442, 443,
444, &c, -- - 453, ) of which it feemed to ftand much in
need . And (in art. 56, 57, 58, 59, and 60, pages 453, 454,
453 , &c, — 458, ) I have added a few remarks on it, and an
application of it to the refolution of a numeral equation , to
wit , the equation .v4 3a+
37*
— 1 — 2~/x 18
=
; and then
(in art. 6 1, 62 , and 63, pages 458, 459, 460, &c, - — 464,)
I have refolved the fame equation by firft transforming it
into another biquadratick equation, in which the cube of the
unknown quantity is wanting , to wit, the equation y4 —
l0> 375/ ' — 13-1257 = 2 .636,719, and then refolving the
faid transformed equation by the Method of Lewis Ferrari.
And after thefe two refolutions of the fame numeral equation
by thofe two different Methods, I compare them with each
other , and make fome other obfervations on Dr . Waring ’s
Method of refolution, tending to fhew that , till full and
diftinfl refolutions of all the 32 general biquadratick equa¬
tions that contain the cube of the unknown quantity x, with
all their cafes and varieties, (which are numerous, ) (hall have
been publifhed by fome able and very laborious cultivator of
th.i*
x*
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this branch of Algebra , (which refolutions probably would
fill a quarto volume of 4 or 5 hundred printed pages,) it will
be almoft impra &icable to refolve thefe equations by Dr.
YVaring’s Method , and confequently that we mult have recourfe to the Method of transforming thofe equations into
others in which the cube of the unknown quantity will be
wanting , and then refolving fuch transformed equations by
the Method of Lewis Ferrari ; unlefs we fhould rather chufe
to refolve thofe equations by the Methods of Approximation,
which I acknowledge to be fimpler and clearer, and likewife
eafier and more expeditious in practice , than either Dr . VVaring ’s Method or Ferrari ’s, or any other that I have ever
met with . Thefe obfervations are made in art . 64 and 65,
pages 464 , 465 , 466, 467 , and 468, and conclude this third
tract of the prefent volume.

Of the Contents of the Fourth Trafl in this Volume.

The fourth traift in this volume is a very Ihort one, begin¬
ning in page 47 1, and ending in page 480, and is intitled,
“ An Addition to the Supplement to the Appendix to Mr . Frend 's
“ Algtbra .” It contains a resolution of the Cubick equation
x3 + abx = aac by Cardan ’s fir ft rule, upon a fuppofition
that the four fingle letters a, b, c, and x reprefent right lines,
but that the three terms .r 3, abxyand aac reprefent lolid fi¬
gures , to wit, x3the cube of the line x, abx a redlangular
parallelepiped of which the re£tangular parallelogram ab is
the bafe, and the line x is the height , and aac a rectangular
parallelepiped of which the fquare of the line a is the bafe,
and the line c is the height ; whereas in the refolution of this
equation by Cardan 's firti rule given in the firit traft in this
volume
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volume called “ A Supplement to the Appendix to Mr . Fiend’s
“ Algebra," the three terms x}, abx, and aac were fuppofed
to reprefent right lines as well as the (ingle letters a, b, c and
x. My
reafon for adding in this fourth tra£l this other in¬
veftigation of the firft rule of Cardan, upon the fuppofition
that the three terms
abx, and aac denote folid figures inftead of lines, is not beeaufe I think this inveftigation prefer¬
able to that given above in the firft tra<fl called “ A Supple
“ meat to Mr . Freud’s Algebra,” in which thofe terms are
fuppofed to reprefent lines, but merely that the truth of this
celebrated rule might be made apparent in every different
point of view in which it can be confidered. For I believe
that the fuppofition that thefe three terms reprefent right
lines is more convenient than the other fuppofition, and
tends much to facilitate the feveral reafonings and proceffes
of the Inveftigation.

Of the Contents of the Fifth Traci in this Volume.

The fifth

rra<
5t in this volume is that which was men¬
tioned in the beginning of this preface and is intitled,
“ Remarks on the Doctrine of the Generation of Algebiaick
“ Equations, one from another, by Multiplication.”.
This traft begins in page 483 , and ends in page 45 ; . It
is written in fupport of an opinion I had delivered in the fecond tract in this volume called Ferrarius Rediv'tvus, page
95, concerning the faid Doctrine of the Generation of
Equations, which I apprehended would be cenfured by many
perfons as very bold and ra(h, to wit, “ that, though the
“ faid Doctrine had been eagerly and generally adopted by
“ writers
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improvement of that
tc writers on Algebra as a wonderfui
to it, and
a
“ Science , yet it has in reality proved detriment

generally ftu“ has been a great obltacle to it’s being more
into it a prodi“ died and better underibood, by introducing
from
perplexity
and
“ gious deal of fubtlety , obfcurity ,
afierthis
of
“ which it had before been free.” In fupport
thoroughly pertion , (of the truth of which f am molt
— 490,) re¬
See,
,
48
fuaded, ) I have (in pages 484, 485,
Algebra , in
’s
printed the xxxift chapter of Dr . Wallis
of great approba¬
which he deferibes this Doctrine in terms
difeovertd the
thereby
has
tion , declaring “ that Harriot
them to the
reduced
and
,
“ true rife of compound equations
which I conceived to be
originals from whence they arife
doctrine , upon
the faireft method I could take to (late this
this ftatement
After
.
which it was my defign to animadvert
ableft paneand
of this doctrine in the words of it’s warmed
492, made fomc
gyrift , I have in art . 2, pages 490, 491, and
in which it
remarks upon it, relating , partly , to the obfcurity
it is
advantages
the
to
feems to me to be involved, and, partly ,
imjhries
the
faid to be attended with , of being a key io difover
equation
each
roots
many
how
hew
of compound equations, and to/
quan¬
known
or
,
hath, and of what ingredients the Co- indents
- up. Now it is
tities, in each term of the equation are made
(for fo I
this ufe that Harriot has made of his odd invention
recommended it
mull confider it, ) that has, as I conceive,
caufed it to be fo
fo much to fubfequent Algebiliift5, and has
thefe purgenerally adopted by them . And , if it anfwercd
rea¬
fliould
I
do,
pofes as well as fome writers fuppofe it to
and obfeure.
dily allow it to be very ufeful, though fubtle
there being
,
imperfedbly
but
But it anfwers thefe purpofes
in
generated
be
very many compound equations that cannot
of fimple
this manner by the multiplication of a number
anfwer
does
it
which
in
equations : and even in thofe caies
thefe
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thefe purpofes , it does no more than what
may be done
■without the operation of bringing all the terms
of the fimple
equations ( from which the compound ones are to be
gene¬
rated, ) to the fame fidesof the equations fo as to
make them
be equal to nothing , and without the other
fuppofitions that
are the caufes of the obfcurity in Harriot ’s
Method of pro¬
ceeding, This I then proceed to prove with refpedl
to qua¬
dratick , cubick, and biquadratick , equations
produced, or
generated , from fimple equations by Multiplication .
And
for this purpofe I drew, in the firft place,
how fuch equations are produced in Harriot ’s Method of
proceeding , to
■wit, by, firft, bringing all the terms of the
fimple equations
(which are intended to be the factors, by the
multiplication
of which into each other the quadratick ,
cubick, and biqua¬
dratick equations are to be produced,) to the fame
fides of
the equations, fo as to make them be equal to
o ; and then
multiplying them into each other , and thereby
producing a
quadratick , a cubick, and a biquadratick , equation , that
(ball
alfo be equal to O; and then , in the feeond
place, I fhew how
the fame quadratick , cubick, and
biquadratick , equations
may be produced by the multiplication of
certain fimple
equations into each other , without , firft, bringing all
their
terms to the fame fides of the equations and
thereby making
them be equal to o ( which is one of the caufes of
the obfcu¬
rity in Harriot ’s Method of proceeding, ) and
likewife with¬
out fuppofing .r to denote different quantities in
the feveral
fimple equations , by the multiplication of which
into each
other the faid quadratick , cubick, and biquadratick
equations
are to be produced -, which either is done, or
feems to be
done, in Harriot ’s Method of proceeding , and is
a feeond
caufe of the obfcurity which prevails in it.
The defeription of Harriot ’s Method of
generating the
quadratick
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1j x
quadratick equation a + ~b\ X x — xx = ab, or
he calls a canonical quadratick equa¬
(
= ab,which
x — xx ■
tion,) by the Multiplication of the two fimple equations x —
into each other , is given in art . 4,
a —o and x — b o=
the other method of generating the
and
;
493
and
pages 49 ?,
fame quadratick equation from two fimple equations by mul¬
tiplication , which is free from the Difficulties attending
Harriot ’s Method of producing it, is given in art. 5, pages
494 , 495 , and 496. And then a fynthetick demonftration
is given (in art . 6, pages 496, 497, ) that each of the two
quantities a and b is a root of the faid quadratick equation
thus it is fhewn that this
a + b 1X x — xx == ab. And
quadratick equation may be obtained by Multiplication
■without the fubtle and obfeure reafonings and procefles em¬
ployed in Harriot ’s Method of producing it.
In art . 7, pages 497, 498, and 499, I have given a
defeription of Harriot ’s Method of generating the cubick
; x=
equation xj — la + b 4 - ^ X xz + ab 4- ac ■+• be X
— n-')

+

he
(
x = ale, which
>
.r 3— b V X xl + ac X
+ be)
— J
calls a canonical cubick equation,) by the multiplication of the
three fimple equations x — a —0 , x — b o= , and x — c
— o, into each other . And then (in ait . 8, pages 499, 500,
501, and 502, ) I have given another Method of generating
tire fame cubick equation from three fimple equations by
multiplication , that is free from the difficulties attending the
foregoing generation of it by Harriot ’s Method . And,
laftly, a fynthetick demonftration is given (in art . 9, pages
503, 504, and 505,) that each of the faid three quan¬
tities

air, or

1
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tities a, b, and c. is a root of the cubick equation
— a
+ ab
a * — b i> X x2 + <7t [> X x — abc fo obtained . And
— c)
+ be)
thus it appears that this cubick equation may be obtained
bv multiplication without the fubtle and obfeure reafonings
and procelTes employed in Harriot ’s Method of producing
it.
And , in like manner , I have given (in art . io , pages 505,
505, and 507, ) a defeription of Harriot ' s Method of gene¬
rating the biquadratick equation
abex — ab 12 4 * ax3
-f- aldx — aex'14 - bxl
4- acdx — hex14 - 1x*
> = alcd, (which he calls
4- bedx — adx1f - - dxi
— bdx2
• cdx 1

a canonical biquadratick equation,) by the multiplication of the
four Ample equations x — a = o, x — b = c, x — c, and x
— d —o , into each other . And then (in art . 1x, pages
5C9, 510, 511, &c, --- 516,) I have given another Method
of generating the fame biquadratick equation from four Am¬
ple equations by Multiplication , that is free from the difHetthies attending the foregoing generation of it by Harriot ’s
Method . And , laflly, a fytuhetick demonftration is given
(in art . 12, pages 516, 517, 518, 519, and 520, ) that each of
the four quantities a, b, c, and d is a root of the faid biqua¬
dratick equation . And thus it appears that this biquadratick
equation may be obtained by multiplication without the
fubtle and obfeure reafonings and procefles that are employed
in Harriot ’s Method of producing it.
Thefe

X *

Thefe generations of the three equations
—■ a*\

+

ab'

— xx — ab, x} — b > x a* +- ac
+ be.
— cJ
J
v
a.
abex — abx1 +
+ bx1
—
+ abdx act*
1
lex
—
acdx
+ cx3
+
+ bedx — adx~ + dx}
— bdxz
— cdx1

X x = abc, and

abed,

from

fimple

equations by Multiplication by two different Methods , to
wit, firft, by Harriot ’s Method , and afterwards by another
Method that is free from the difficulties attending Harriot ’s
Method , are followed (in art . 13, pages 520, 521, 522, and
523,) by fome obfervations on the faid Methods , in which
they are compared with each other , and it is (hewn that the
feveral fuppofitions that give rife to the obfeurity that is
found in the firft, or Harriot ’s, Method are avoided in the
fecond Method ; and then , in page 523 ,1 exprefs an opinion
that the fecond Method of generating thefe equations is not
to be confidered as a new Method of generating them, to¬
tally different from the former , or Harriot ’s, Method , but,
rather , as a difeovery and exhibition of the rational meaning
and fubftance of Harriot ’s Method of generating them, which,
before lay hid under the concife, fubtle, and obfeure, lan¬
guage and fymbols in which it was involved. And , if the
faid fecond Method does not contain the true meaning andfubftance of Harriot ’s Method of generating thefe equations
I muft freely confefs that I am Hill, at this prefent moment,
unable to underhand that Method.
After the foregoing Obfervations on the faid two Methods
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of generating compound, or multinomial , equations from Am¬

ple equations by Multiplication , (which I confider as being
fubftantially one and the fame method , the fecond Method be¬
ing only the clear and accurate manner of exprefling what is
really meant by the firft Method, ) I have (in art . 14, 15,
and 16, pages 524, 525, 526, &c, — 529) added a Scho¬
lium, in which it is obferved that this Method of generating
equations (even when it is clearly exprefled, and freed from
the difficulties which attend Harriot ’s manner of exprefling
it, ) will only be ufeful towards the refolution of fuch quadratick , cubick, and biquadratick , equations of the feveral
forms px — xx = q, at 3— px 2 + qx r= , and rx — qx2 +
px3 — x* = s, as have two, three , and four roots reflec¬
tively, and of fuch equations of higher orders as have as
many roots (that is, real and pofitive, or affirmative, roots,)
as there are units in the index of the higheft power of x in
the equation ; which very often is not the cafe in equations
of the faid forms. Thus , for example, the cubick equation
*3 — px2 + qx = r is of the fame form with the canonical
r x3 — ax2 + abx
cubick equation J — bx2 + acx > = abcwhich
(
is get — cx2 + hex J
nerated from the three roots a, b, and c,) and feems there¬
fore to be likely to have three roots (or real and affirmative
roots,) as well as the faid canonical equation . But , if the
abfolute term ,

r,

of this equation is greater than jy (or the

cube of - ,1 it will have but one root ; and even, if r is lefs
3/
than —, but q is greater than —, it will likewife have but
27
3
one root. And the comparifon of it with the faid canonical
equation in order to refolve it, or find the value of it’s root
or
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or roots , would only tend to lead us into difficulties. I then
cite an example of fuch an equation , to wit, the numeral
equation .r 3 — bxx 13
+
* = io , which has only one real
and affirmative root , to wit , the number 2. This equation
has been mentioned by Schooten, (the learned Commentator
on Des Cartes ’s Geometry, ) as a proof of the want of univerfality of the maxim that every compound , or multinomial,
equation may be confidered as having been generated from
fimple equations by A'luitiplication . His wrords are cited in
page 526, with a tranflation of them into Englifh, and are
worth the curious reader ’s attention . This equation xi —
6.vx+
134 ? = 10 (though it cannot be produced by the
multiplication of three fimple equations, ) may be produced
by the multiplication of the fimple equation .» = 2 into the
quadratick trinomial quantity .v.v — 4.1- -f 3, which is not an
impoffible quantity , though the quadratick equation xx4*
—
+ 5 = o is an impoffible equation . This is fhewn in the
faid Scholium , pages 526 , 527, and 528.
Having in the foregoing Scholium (hewn that the Do£lrine
of the Generation of compound, or multinomial , equations
from fimple equations by Multiplication will not always be
of ufe to us in the refolution of numeral equations , I then
proceed to fnew ( in art . 17, pages 529, 530, 531, and 532,)
that all the ufeful conclufions that can be drawn from it in
thofe cafes in which it may affift us in the refolution of nu¬
meral equations , as far as it relates to quadratick equations,
cubick equations, biquadratick equations, and equations of
the fifth order, were known to the great French Algebraift
V' ieta, and are fet down in the xivth chapter of his tra£t,
intitled De emtndationc tequationum, which , with other learned
trafts of his on Algebraiok equations , were publifhed in the
year 1615, about 12 years after the death of Vieta, but 6
d
years
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years before the death of Harriot , by Alexander Anderfon,
an eminent Scotch Mathematician of that time , fettled at
Paris in France in the office of Profeffor of Mathematicks.
This xivth chapter of Vieta contains four Theorems on this
fubjedl , relating to quadratick equations , cubick equations,
biquadratick equations , and equations of the fifth order , that
have two , three , four, and five roots, refpedtively, but which
are given us without any demonftrations . And I have here
re -printed it, with a full and explanatory Englifh tranflation,
and with a demonflration of the fourth , or laft, Theorem,
which was the only one that had not been demonftrated in
the preceeding part of the prefent tra£t . Tliefe 1 heorems
are fet-down in the original Latin , and in the Algebraick no¬
tation , of Vieta in pages 531, 532 ; and again, in the original
Latin of Vieta, but in the modern Algebraick notation , in
pages 534, 535, 536, and 537 ; and then in an Englifh tranf¬
lation in pages 537, 538, 539, &c, 544 ; and the demon¬
flration of the fourth Theorem , ( which relates to an equation
of the fifth order , and of the form w5—px* + qxi — rx 2 +
sx —t , and that has five roots, ) is given in art . 21, pages 546,
547 , 548, &c, — 550 . And fome remarks on the faid De¬
monflration , (in art. 22, pages 552, 553 , 554, and 555,) con¬
clude the prefent tradl.

Of the Contents of the Sixth end lafi Trail in this Volume,
This tradl I had intended for the lafi tradl in the prefent
tolume . But, upon further confideration of the Method
given us by ProfefTor VVaring for refolving a quadrinomial
biquadratick equation, or one that has all it ’s terms compleat, by a fet of procefles fimilar to thofe of Lewis Ferrari
for refolving a trinomial liquadratick equation in which the
cube
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cube of the unknown quantity is wanting, but without being
obliged, firft, to exterminate the fecond term, or term in¬
volving the cube of the unknown quantity, of fuch compleat
biquadratick equation, before we enter on the refolution of
it, —I fay, that, upon further confideration of this Method
of Profeffor Waring, I thought the faid Method was worthy
of forne further explanation and illuftration than had been
beftowed upon it in the 3d trniSl contained in this Volume,
(which is intitled, Additional Objervations on Lewis Ferrari’s Method of refolving certain Biquadratick Equations in
•,which the cube of the unknown quantity is wanting,) in art.
47 of the faid trail , pages 439 , 440, 441, &c, —- 464.
And therefore I have refumed the confideration of it in an
additional trail, which I have intitled “ A Comparifon between
the Refolution of the Biquadratick Equation rx — qx%f - px3
*— a4 = s by the Method of Dr . Waring and the Refolution of
the fame Equation by the Method oj Lewis Ferrari, and have

{hewn very fully and diftinclly how the faid biquadratick
equation maybe refolved by the faid Method of Dr . Waring;
having chofen the faid general equation for the fubjeil of a
refolution by this Method, becaufe it appeared to me to be
the fittell of all the general forms of quadrinomial, or com¬
pleat, biquadratick equations that could be chofen for the illullration of this Method, it being the moll complicated
and difficult of them all, and the only one that can ever have
four different roots, (that is, real and pofitive roots,) if the
known quantities p, q, r, and s are of certain proper relative
magnitudes that are fitted to produce that effect. In this
fixth and lad tracl the refolution of this general equa¬
tion rx — qx* 4 - px3 — x4 = s by Dr. Waring’s Me¬
thod is given in art. 2, 3, 4, &c, — 11, pages 560, 561,
562 , See,575
——
, and then this Method is illuftrated by
applying it to the refolution of the numeral biquadratick
3
equation
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equation 14,937.1; — 1998** 4 8c.v3 — x* 50C0
=
in
art . 12, 13, 14, &c, 24, pages 576, 577, 578, &c,593 ; and the four roots of the faid equation are found (in
art . 21, page 588,) to be 0.350,987,09 , 12.756,438,61 , 32.
060,316,69 , and 34.832,257,61 ; and afterwards , by refolving the two final quadratick equations xx — — 4- n = b
— ax and, xx 4— Px
— - n
ax — b, or the two equations
2
XX —

4OV

574,3 X

4-

560

. 605,277,6

=

556

. 127,932,4

—

26 . 892,

and x.v —40a ; + 560.605,277,6 = 26.892,574,3

X .v — 556 . 127,932,4 , in a fomewhat different manner , to

wit , by computing the four general Algebi 'aick exprelTions
of the values of the roots of the faid two quadratick equa¬
tions, to wit, the four expreffions
p

2a — \ /pzpa
—\

4 - 4.771— 1bn +

it )b

2

,> and

p —2<J + •/p~“4— pa 4- Xaa—
16/7
2

+

1t>b

p + 2<7— \/p z 4- 4pa 4- 4aa 167/
—
2

-

16 b
,J
"

p + ?a +
--

, and
and

p11- - 4ta 4+ aa — i6n — iC>b , , ,
-1- 2 -, the fame four

roots are ( in art . 22 and 23, pages 589, 590, 591, and 592,)
found to be 0.350,987,0 , 12.756,438,6 , 32.060,316,4 , and
34 .832,257,8 , which differ from the former values of them,
to wit , 0.350,987,09 , 12 756,438,61 , 32.060,316 .69, and
34.832,257,61 , by only the very fmall quantities 0.000,000,
09 , 0.000,coo,01 , 0.000,000,29 , and 0.000,000,19 , which
are not worth attending to. And , after thus revolving the
faid numeral equation 14,937^-— 1998V2 Sc*
+
3 — x* =
5C00 by Dr . Waring ’s Method , I proceed in art . 25, page
593 , to begin to refolve it by the Method of Lewis Lerrari,

by
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by,

fir

ft, fubftituting ^ — y, or — —
4

4

y,

or 20 —

y,

in

it’s terms inftead of *, and thereby transforming it into the
trinomial biquadratic 's: equation 98391+ 4027* — y* 25,
—
460 , in which the cube of the unknown quantity y is want¬
ing, and which may therefore be refolved by the Method of
Lewis Ferrari . But , as this trinomial equation 9837
y* = 25,460 differs only in the Letter ufed to denote the un¬
known quantity from the equation 983.1* + 402.V2 — a*4 =
25,46c , which has been very fully refolved by the faid Me¬
thod of Lewis Ferrari in the former part of the prefent vo¬
lume , in the trail intitled Ferrarius Redivivus, in pages 134,
135, 136, &c, — 14T, and it’s two roots have been there
(hewn to be 7.243,555,077 , and 19-649,01 3,- 90, I refer the
reader to thofe pages for the inveftigation of thofe root*, and
conclude that the two values of y in the equation 98 3)' +.
402y1— y* 25,460
=
mufl be likewile equal to 7.243,538,
077 and 19.649,013,090 , and confequently that the two va¬
lues of 20 — y, or the two leffer values of * in t!ie original biquadratick equation 14,937* — 1998V1+
8o .\*3v— +^ 5000,
mufl be equal to 20 — 19.649,013,090 and 20 — 7.243,558,
077, or to c.350,986,910 and 12.756,441,923 . And then , in
art . 28, pages 597,598 , and 599, I (late the reafons that in¬
duce me to think Profeffor Waring ’* Method of refolding biquadratick equations that involve the cube of the unknown
quantity , direclly , or without , firfl, transforming them into
other biquadratick equations in which the cube of the un¬
known quantity (hall be wanting , to be lefs clear and fatiffa£lory , and, upon the whole, lefs convenient and fit for ufe,
than the other method of refolving fuch equations , by firfl,
transforming them into other biquadratick equations in which
the cube of the unknown quantity (hail be wanting , and
e
then

kiu
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then refolving the faid new equations by the Method of
Lewis Ferrari . And with this fixth tra £t I conclude the
volume.
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